




he challenges facing rural America are
not uniquethey are the same chal-
lenges found in rural areas throughout
theworld.Althoughagricultureandothernat-
ural resource industries are still important eco-
nomic sectors, they are producing fewer and
fewer rural jobs. Rural areas suffer from the
outmigration of both young and highly skilled
workers, leaving an aging population and strained
publicservices.Andmostruralareashavediffi-
culty mustering the critical mass of capital and
infrastructure to encourage and sustain new
rural entrepreneurs.
Recognizing these challenges, many countries




countries are responding in many different ways
to these challenges, successful policies appear to
have three common traits.
First, rural policy shifts from a focus on indi-
vidual sectors (such as farm policy) to one
based on regions or territories. Territorial pol-
icy is becoming much more common in many
OECD countries, as are steps to improve coor-
dination of what sectoral policies remain.
Second, the administration and design of
such policies devolves from national govern-
ments to the new regions, which often cut
across traditional political and administrative
boundaries.Thatis,governmentsarerecogniz-
ing that economic regions are more meaningful
than traditional policy boundaries, and attempts
are being made to align the two. Many coun-
tries are providing support for bottom-up
development initiatives, for example through
the Canadian Community Futures Program
and the EU LEADER program.
Third,therearenewattemptstobettercoor-
dinate policies affecting rural areas. At the
federal level, this often involves creating new
inter-ministerial working groups (Canada has
recently instituted such a group). At the local
level, it often means forming new partnerships
among various public departments and agen-
cies as well as including the private and non-
profit sectors. These policy innovations could
be especially instructive to a new generation of
rural policy in the United States, where farm
policy has been the major focus in the past.
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The shift in the nature, content, and adminis-
tration of rural policies in many OECD countries
during the 1980s and 1990s has been noted in
numerous reports and studies, including those
of the OECD. The changes observed concern
both 1) shifts in the policy focus and 2) adjust-
ments to the governance structure, in particular:
 Ashiftfromanapproachbasedonsubsi-
dizing declining sectors to one based on
strategic investments to develop new
activities.
 More attention to quasi-public goods and
framework conditions which support
enterprise indirectly.
 A focus on local specificities as a means of
generating new competitive advantages,
such as amenities of an environmental or
cultural nature or traditional or labeled
local products.
 A shift from a sectoral to a territorial policy
approach, including attempts to improve
coordination and to integrate the various
sectoral policies at regional and local levels.
 Decentralization of policy administration
and, within limits, policy design to those
levels.
 Increased use of partnerships between pub-
lic, private, and voluntary sectors in the
development and implementation of local
and regional policies.
Even though in many countries, sectoral
policies, centralized sectoral administration of
them, and subsidies to maintain existing activi-
ties remain very important, there seems to be a
consensus that rural policy is evolving. In this
paper, we will look at the main assumptions
underlyingthisevolutionandthenthespecifics
of the policies themselves in different OECD
countries.
The shared challenges facing rural regions
Rural areas, in general, still face particular
challenges in comparison to metropolitan and
even intermediate areas. Three specific con-
cerns are often identified.
First, even if farming is still important in
shaping rural land use, employment opportu-
nities in primary industries (largely agricul-
ture) are declining. Moreover, in many rural
areas, public sector employment has been the
main component of employment growth, but
in a climate of fiscal restraint this source of jobs
is likely to contract.
Second, outmigration of young people
causedbybothlackofemploymentopportuni-
ties and inadequate access to educational and
leisure facilities, along with inmigration of
retirees in some places, has led to significant
aging of the population. The resulting demo-
graphic structure is often not sufficient to sup-
port provision of adequate public services.
Finally,mostruralareashavedifficultyestab-
lishing the necessary critical mass of facilities,
producer services, and investments to support
economic development so that entrepreneurs
have difficulty starting up enterprises in the
area.
Yet, despite important economic and demo-
graphic challenges, sustained development has
beenobservedincertainruralareas.Asaresult,
policymakersareincreasinglycomingtorecog-
nize that economic prosperity is not restricted
to metropolitan areas and that many rural
areas can fend for themselves in the global
marketplace in a wide variety of different
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synonymous with decline. The reasons are the
following:
 Manufacturing and service industries
started to relocate to suburban and rural
greenfieldsiteswherelandwasmoreplen-
tiful and cheaper. The availability of more
diverse employment opportunities in some
nonurban areas also served to increase pop-
ulation movements from urban to rural
areas.
 Sustained endogenous development has also
beenobserved.Thishasinvolvedbothinter-
mediate and remote regions, with sources
of economic success including dynamic
SME clusters and industrial districts, devel-
opment of diversified agro-industries, and
rural tourism. In these areas, growth in
local industries has reversed patterns of eco-
nomic decline and outmigration.
 Residential location decisions place increas-
ing emphasis on quality of life factors,
including proximity to open countryside
andnaturalamenities.Thishasresultedin
people moving from cities to rural areas
attracted by a pollution-free, easily acces-
sible, natural environment.
 Demand on the part of urban dwellers for
amenities in rural areas has increased
because improved transport links make
recreation in rural areas feasible.
On the contrary, the role of commodity agri-
culture in rural development has weakened. Of
course, some rural places still owe their growth
tonewwaysinwhichagricultureproducescom-
modities. In some regions, farmers still derive
income and even employment development by
signing contracts with a major food company to
deliver precisely grown products on a preset
schedule. However, such a successful move to a
supply chain organization changes not only
how agriculture does business but also who
does business and where. In most of cases, sup-
ply chains include relatively few farm producers
(so to minimize the costs of managing highly
integrated business alliances) and lead to a
geography based on concentration in relatively
few rural places. With few farmers and fewer
suppliers where they are located, the economic
impact will be different than with commodity
agriculture of the past.
Pushing things a little further, one is tempted
to state that today rural is not synonymous with
agriculture,andeventhatagricultureisnomore
the backbone of rural areas. In any case, data
collected from member countries make clear
how dysfunctional a single sectoral definition
of rural areas is. Even among the most rural
regions of OECD member countries, only one
out of five jobs is in the agricultural sector
(including forestry and fisheries), and employ-
ment shares of the industrial sector (including
miningandconstruction)arehigherthanthose
of agriculture. Moreover, almost everywhere,
agricultural employment is declining not only
in relative but also in absolute terms.
1
Yet, agriculture plays an important role in
shaping the rural landscape, and it remains a
wellspring of national support for development.
However, this seems to make sense if agricul-
ture is conceived more as a part of a restructur-
ing process toward multisectoral approaches
(which encompass agriculture as one compo-
nent of a comprehensive rural development
policy) than as a traditional sector producing
commodities.
A crucial implication is that while for a long
period of time agricultural policies have been
consideredasruralpolicies,anapproachextended
far beyond agriculture is today required to cure
rural ills. The interests of the majority of rural
citizens, and even most farm families, are no
longer (if they ever were) best served by sec-
toral policies, since they increasingly depend
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complex mix of interacting economic activities.
This is why a shift from an approach based on
subsidizing sectors to one based on strategic
investments to develop new activities is more and
more expected.
The rationale for a rural policy
Therationaleforaterritorialapproachtorural
policyistheresultofthefactthattheshiftinthe
economic base of rural areas away from agricul-
ture should be accompanied by policy interven-
tion. Many but not all rural areas still suffer
from relatively low incomes, high unemploy-
ment and underemployment, poor quality of
employment, outward migration of young peo-
ple, and low-quality services. This may raise
concerns of equity and cohesion (for example,
within the EU rural policies are essential for the
achievement of cohesion objectives in Objective
1 countries like Greece and Portugal). Although
subnational differences are not a new phenome-
non, they may become a growing political con-
cern for at least two reasons.
First of all, sound macroeconomic policies
(ensuring national growth together with stable
pricesandhealthygovernmentfinances),aswell
as structural policies (improving the efficiency of
markets) will not be sufficient to deal with new
and more intense rural problems. Indeed, glob-
alization is putting beyond the reach of national
governments more and more of the economic,
social, institutional, and legal parameters that
were once under their control. National barriers
to competition and all sorts of regulation are
being progressively dismantled and removed.
Exchange and interest rates are less and less
susceptible to manipulationbyadministrations.
Thus, by loosening national ties and enforcing
international competition, globalization confronts
rural areas both with development opportuni-
ties and with threats not previously encoun-
tered. On balance, globalization is expected to
bringgainstoeconomiesintheirtotality,butit
will nonetheless pose severe problems of
adjustmenttoagoodnumberofruralregions.
Secondly, traditional territorial policies, con-
cerned with the equitable geographical distri-
bution of resources, are not going to be an
appropriate answer to the new conditions engen-
dered by globalization. Assistance is not only
difficult for cost reasons, there are also doubts
about its efficacy. As a result, mobilizing local
resources and local collective goods to support
comparative advantages for local firms, local
entrepreneurship, and innovation, as well as to
assure social cohesion (by, for example, facili-
tating welfare to work policies to integrate
the unemployed and excluded) could be more
promisingdevelopmentstrategies.Inshort,there
isa widely held view that a change in emphasis
fromfiscalpoliciestoendogenousdevelopment
strategies can add impetus to the restructuring
ofnationaleconomiesbyreinforcingthecapac-
ity for self-generated change.
Together with divergent growth patterns and
endogenousdevelopment,akeychangeinthink-
ing about rural policy has resulted from the
emergence of a more general policy concern
with sustainable development. This marks a
shift in thinking from the idea of development
as a process mainly or entirely linked with eco-
nomic growth to one based on increases in
quality of life. In fact, some rural areas contrib-
ute to the quality of life of society as a whole
because they contain important public or quasi-
publicgoodssuchasacleanenvironment,attrac-
tive landscapes, and cultural heritage. This wide
range of amenities can be a source of economic
development,(inmanycasestheonlypotential
factor of comparative advantage relative to other
locations),eitherthroughthedirectexploita-
tion of resources or through creating conditions
likely to favor economic activities. Potential
economicopportunitiesrangefromdeveloping
green tourism packages (farm holidays, nature
holidays, theme routes, and discovering of natural
heritage), promoting local products (traditional
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other locally produced materials; and craft work
using specific raw materials, skills, or heritage),
attract residents and enterprises to the area.
Last but not least, a series of recent events has
put rural policies on the international agenda,
including that of the OECD.
Rural policies in the international arena
The international policy context lies, firstly, in
the increased demand for certain noncommodity
outputs of agriculture, and in some cases, a
diminishing supply of these amenities, resulting
from demographic changes, lack of economic
growth in many rural areas, changing farming
practices, and the declining importance of agricul-
ture in the economy. Governments have become
more concerned about ensuring that the non-
commodity outputs of agriculture correspond
in quantity, composition, and quality to those
demanded by society. In some cases they are
looking for appropriate policies to help regions
valorize their natural and cultural endowment so
to attract more tourists, make them pay for the
reproduction of beautiful landscapes, and sup-
port farmers to do so. More complicated is the
case of pure public goods for which a market is
difficult to create or where a market may com-
promise the interests of future generations.
Growing interest in the multifunctional char-
acter of agriculture coincides with the opening
of WTO Millennium Round negotiations to
make further reductions in trade distorting tar-
iffs and subsidies. Some member countries are
concerned that reductions in production-linked
support and trade liberalization may, by reduc-
ing production of certain crops in certain areas,
reduce some of the positive noncommodity out-
puts of agriculture below the levels desired by
society.Theresponseofthesecountriesistopro-
vide additional support to ensure that the ame-
nities are maintained. Conversely, there are fears
on the part of trading partners that those coun-
tries want to protect commodity outputs from
international competition by introducing addi-
tional supports for the noncommodity outputs
of their farmers.
Against this background, rural development
policiesthe approaches and instruments used
to promote economic development and em-
ployment growth in rural areascan become
entwined with broader issues.
An initial contribution to this debate from
the rural development side is the following: If
rural is not in itself synonymous with decline
nor with agriculture, if productivity gains in
agriculture tend to reduce the sectors capacity
to create jobs, then viable rural communities
may better be assured by comprehensive area-
targeted programs than by traditional agri-
cultural production-linked payments. Such a
suggestion does not erase any need for mea-
sures related with agricultural production. On
the contrary, in regions where, for example,
aging populations and geographic conditions
will restrict the speed of conversion to nonagri-
cultural jobs, block grants for area-targeted
programs will result in monetary support to
farmers if there are no clear alternatives. How-
ever, such programs in remote, declining rural
regions are minimally trade distorting because
theseregionsparticipateonlymarginallyinthe
global economy. The same cannot be said for
agricultural policies linked to production which
raise output in more productive rural regions
and which tend to support the most efficient
farmers.Adoptingaterritorialapproachallows
this important distinction to be made, thereby
increasing the chance of reaching compromise
in international negotiation in this field.
The extent to which input from the rural
development debate will appear in the agenda
ofinternationaltradenegotiationsisdifficultto
say. An increasing number of practitioners and
policymakers see in them a useful tool for pos-
sible agreements.
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Together with a new impetus for a territorial
approach to rural policy, specific new issues are
increasingly shaping policy design and imple-
mentation.
The first issue has to do with the fact that past
public policies have tended to focus on rural
areas as a blocktreating them as homogenous
with uniform problems and opportunities and
usually contrasted with those of urban areas.
Such an approach no longer reflects the present
development opportunities for rural areas. The
unit of analysis and intervention has changed.
In many cases, the definitions of separate urban-
rural forms, functions and societies have become
obsolete. Daily commuters from sparsely popu-
lated municipalities in suburban areas of London
orParishavevaluesandbehaviorsthataremuch
closer to those of city residents than the values
andbehaviorsof(traditional)ruraldwellers.Inthis
context, the crucial unit of analysis and inter-
vention is not the small municipality but rather
the functional region, defined in terms of its local
labor market or commuting area. Rural and
urban cannot anymore be easy substitutes for
sectoral weltanshaung and interests.
Furthermore, the traditional approach does not
take into account the actual diversity among rural
areas. The business environments of the French
Auvergne, Tuscany in Italy, the Spanish region
of Andalucia and Portuguese Alentejo, for exam-
ple, are fundamentally different. All of them are
rural areaswith low population density and
significant agricultural land usebut their devel-
opment patterns are significantly different.
Why do regions have such a distinct perfor-
mance profile? What are the structural differ-
ences between regions and which contribute to
explaining the different performances? Which
typology of regions should be taken into account
in policymaking? Regions have certain basic
resources and characteristics that shape to a
large extent their development trajectory and
potentialgeographicallocation,proximityto
markets,topographyandclimate,naturalresource
endowments, industrial heritage, endowment
ofhuman,social,andphysicalcapital.Thepoint
of departure for policymakers should be the
identification of possible development strategies
per type of region. General measures applied
uniformly across all regions are often ineffec-
tiveandeveninappropriateatatimewhenterri-
torial diversity is increasing. Areas with abun-
dant service networks, a skilled workforce and
physical and intangible infrastructure can take
advantage of their externalities to strengthen
theircomparativeadvantagesandexpandtheir
market power. But other territories in which
agglomeration effects are smaller have difficulty
in achieving the necessary critical mass that
would allow for competitive and coherent pro-
duction, even in specific market niches, and
maybethreatenedbydepopulationanddecline.
Moreover, although a large stock of technolo-
gies is available, access costs and the ability to
make optimum use of these technologies vary
considerablyacrossterritories,dependingontheir
sectoral mix, business cultures, technological
infrastructure, and skill levels. Even the new
information technologies that obviously make
the factor of distance less important do not
necessarily lead to more uniform spatial pat-
terns. For these technologies, like others, spe-
cific territorial strategies are necessary, given
thelocaldifferencesinabsorption,thediffering
SME fabrics and the significant technological
gaps that continue to exist across regions.
The need to develop tailor-made regional
policies has been implicitly recognized by cen-
tral governments. At the same time, experts
are aware that it would be unrealistic for cen-
tralgovernmentstotailorpoliciesto eachregion
given the complexity of implementing proce-
dures and the prohibitive coordination costs. A
middle course may take into account region
types that should be targeted by specific poli-
cies. Many governments have identified maps
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criteria vary considerably. They may be geograph-
icalinnature (forexample,thefactthattheareas
are located in remote mountain regions as in
Switzerland,
2 or outlying regions as in Sweden
3
and Finland) or socioeconomic criteria (in terms
ofpovertyinMexico
4orlabormarketcharacter-
istics in Germany). These maps are generally
revised periodically to take account of economic
trends and the fact that some territories are
catching up while others are falling behind. In
the EU, the structural funds granted by the
Commissionsupplementthemembercountries
initiatives and add a European map to national
maps. Since the 1989 reform, this map negoti-
atedwithmembercountrieshasbeenbasedona
more detailed assessment of regional problems,
and four types of regionstoday reduced to
twohave been identified.
5 For each of these
types, the Community has defined policy objec-
tives to be implemented under the structural
funds.
6 In the EU again, the development of
borderareasisstronglysuggested,influencedby
the need to establish and/or consolidate ties and
joint initiatives with the area located on the
other side of the border. Policymakers should
take into account the specific influence of these
interregional networks to base targeted policy.
The change in the unit of analysis and inter-
vention is, of course, closely related with efforts
to replace large-scale subsidy programs with a
more selective approach using packages of coor-
dinatedmeasuresfocusedonthedevelopmentof
the economic fabric of lagging rural regions.
These forms of aid tend to supply collective ser-
vices either to improve the quality of the busi-
ness environment or build social and human
resource capital, thereby indirectly helping local
enterprise. In many countries, it is assumed that
endogenous development capacities and entre-
preneurship are latent in rural areas and that
specific measures to encourage them are needed
in order to bring out local dynamics of business
creation and development. Thus, the new course
of action has led to more attention to quasi-
public goods and framework conditions,
which support enterprise indirectly.
The second issue that is increasingly shaping
rural policy design and implementation is com-
mon to a large range of policies and has to do
with the fact that local and regional govern-
ments have been brought more strongly into
the picture. The diversity among rural places
makesitverydifficulttodesignanationalrural
developmentpolicywhichcantakeintoaccount
locally specific needs at the same time as geo-
graphically balanced objectives of national eco-
nomic development. Traditional concerns related
tofiscalfederalism,theefforttosecureeffective
citizen participation in decision making, as well
asthenecessaryconsensustodesignandimple-
ment policy implies an active role for different
levelsofgovernments(local,regional,national,
and international). Many countries have thus
embarkeduponreviewsandreformsmovingin
thedirectionofdecentralizationanddevolution
of economic and social decision making and
program management.
Dependingonthechosendegreeofdecentral-
ization, governmental entities at the lowest
levels are increasingly being invested with new
mandates and are having to cope with a multi-
plicityofissuesspanningavarietyofgeograph-
ical areas (for example, environmental problems
involve ecosystems and unemployment affects
employment areas). Increasingly, these differ-
ent areas cut across separate administrative
entities. To adapt to such a scenario of shared
authority, territorial dynamics, and new eco-
nomic realities, central administrations have
begun to prompt the formation of new struc-
tures for territorial governance by encouraging
and setting forms of vertical and/or horizontal
coordination between the institutional parties
involved.
Thedevelopmentofruralareasisbasedmore
and more on interactions with adjacent areas.
The interregional aspect is not always taken
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these cross-border zones do not coincide with tra-
ditional administrative divisions. Differing
regional fiscal and regulatory regimes and
diverging levels and rates of development are
equallyobstaclesofintensificationofspatialrela-
tionship between neighboring areas. Coopera-
tion between communities and the putting in
place of horizontal partnerships between public
and private actors over areas sufficiently large to
define coherent, common strategies have been
seen as the most effective means by which to
take into account these new forms of territorial
development. These flexible forms of gover-
nancepermitgovernmentstoexploitbetterlocal
complementaritiesand,notably,toensureconti-
nuity in infrastructural development through the
sharing of public investments.
In practice, a wide variety of institutional
arrangements for the delivery of rural policy has
been noted in OECD countries, but some com-
mon features are:
 Decentralization toward regions and locali-
ties, sometimes involving efforts at commu-
nity empowerment, in order to better
meet diverse needs and conditions found
in rural areas and tap local knowledge and
other resources.
 Support for bottom-up development ini-
tiatives, for example, through the Canadian
Community Futures Programme and the
EU LEADER program.
 Attempts at better coordination of poli-
cies affecting rural areas at central levels
through interdepartmental and interminis-
terial working groups or committees, some-
timesparalleled by rural affairs committees
innationalparliaments,andpossiblyinvolv-
ing various forms of policy proofing to
ensure that all policies consider the rural
dimension (policy proofing is the process
by which a designated body proof-
reads legislation to verify that rural
issues have been adequately considered).
 Greater coordination and cooperation at
regional and local levels usually through
partnerships involving the different pub-
lic departments and agencies as well as
private and voluntary sector interests.
An important trend has been the apparently
growing power of the supranational level on
the one hand, and the regional level on the
other,ascomparedwiththenationallevel.This
is not just a matter of changes in the distribu-
tionofadministrativefunctionsbetweenlevels,
but also political and institutional changes,
suchastheextensionofEUpowers,thecreation
ofaCommitteeofRegionsatEUlevel,Scottish
devolution, and the creation of regional gover-
nance structures where none existed before in
several OECD countries. Moreover, there are
new institutional structures of local develop-
ment emerging in some countries which cut
acrosstraditionaladministrative,geographical,
and sectoral boundaries, examples being the
Regional Nature Parks in France, LEADER local
action groups, and Local Agenda 21 activities.
It is widely argued that development policy
and practice must allow for diversity in the goals
andobjectivesofdevelopment;mustacknowledge
that it should include social, cultural, environ-
mental as well as economic dimensions; and
shouldallowfordemocraticprocessesatalllev-
els. The idea of local and regional partnerships
is often a step forward, and the idea of includ-
ing social and environmental groups (NGOs) in
suchpartnershipswithintheEUisanothersign
of progress, but more needs to be said in the
future about democratic processes and partici-
pation of rural people. In some cases, partner-
ships have lacked open and transparent
procedures and accountability to local popula-
tions. In other cases, partnerships have prolifer-
ated along sectoral lines, leading to multiple
partnershipsinanyonelocalityorregionwhich
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and often lead to partnership fatigue. Some
relevant questions for policy development are:
 How can partnerships be made more open,
accountable, and democratic?
 How can the participation of citizens in
public decision making be improved, espe-
ciallyinverysparselypopulatedareaswith
scattered settlement patterns?
 Should partnerships be reorganized on a
territorial basis to serve the needs of plan-
ning for integrated rural development at
local and regional levels and avoid prolif-
eration of sectoral partnerships?
 Should partnerships be mainly a means of
joint strategic planning, monitoring, and
assessment; or should they be decision-
making or implementing bodies as well?
It may be that there should be a stronger role
for democratically elected local authorities in
localandregionalpartnerships,andthatasingle
localorregionalpartnershipshoulddealwithall
social, economic, and environmental aspects of
territorialstrategicplanningfordevelopment.It
may also be that in some sparsely populated
areas, levels of local government are too remote
to permit easy access to services and decision-
making processes by rural citizens. Central gov-
ernment financial support, negotiated on the
basis of the territorial plan, could take the form
of a global grant and rather than being subject
to complex ex ante administrative rules and con-
ditions, financial control could be in terms of ex
post outputs and outcomes or results.
Atthelevelofcentralgovernment,thereoften
remains room for improvement in coordination
of the various ministries and departments
responsible for policies affecting rural develop-
ment. Judging by recent developments some
key elements seem to be:
 Policyproofingbyaseniorinterdepart-
mental or interministerial group. This
group sees policies affecting rural areas
during their formative stages, is able to
point out possible problems for rural areas,
and can propose amendments. For exam-
ple, the group may look at policies for
housing, transport, telecommunications,
water and waste disposal, postal services,
education and training, health, regional
development, agriculture and environ-
ment, national parks, local government,
and so on.
 This process is likely to be stimulated
by the presence of a rural affairs commit-
tee in the parliament, with a territorial
rather than a sectoral remit, since this will
ensureseniorcivilservantparticipationin
any interdepartmental or interministerial
group.
 Allocationofruralcoordinationresponsi-
bilities to one senior ministry or depart-
ment which must chair the interdepart-
mental or interministerial group.
This partly refers to the continuing role for
central government in terms of macroeco-
nomic management, which will have rural
implications, but it goes beyond that.
Another role for the state is in ensuring that
there is a good flow of information about rural
development activities and their results. In
manycasesthisisundertakenthroughnational
orsupranationalnetworksoflocalpartnerships
(as, for example, in the European LEADER
Observatory)whichexchangeinformation,run
training seminars, and provide documentation
on good practice, etc. Such activities need to
be supported by active research, which can
codify and validate results, and raise issues to
be addressed.
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Ruralpolicyhasseensignificantdevelopments
in the past two decades. Several member coun-
tries have completely overhauled their rural
policies in recent years, while most have under-
taken significant reforms. The key elements of
these shifts have been:
Relating to the governance framework of
policy
 Efforts to improve central coordination of
awiderangeofpoliciesaffectingruralciti-
zens through institutional arrangements
forinterdepartmentalandinterministerial
coordination, including policy proofing
to ensure that all such policies contribute
to the overarching goals, and that actual
or potential conflicts are minimized.
 Attempts to create more flexible arrange-
ments for central support of rural develop-
mentsuchthatthediverseandvaryingneeds
andcircumstancesofruralareascanbebetter
met, for example, through policy menus,
devolved powers to prioritize measures and
spending, and global program grants.
 Efforts to create new institutional arrange-
ments at local and regional levels to define
policy objectives priorities and strategies,
and implement policies and programs at
these levels, as well as to involve both
government and nongovernment actors
inwayswhichnotonlyintegrateandcoor-
dinateactivitiesbutalsodrawonlocaland
regional knowledge and other resources and
increase the participation of local people.
 Efforts to build local capacities to act
through leadership and community develop-
ment programs and empowerment of local
actorsi.e., a better matching of responsi-
bilities and powers.
Relating to the objectives and instruments of
policy
 A new focus on trying to improve the
competitiveness of rural areas, and hence
to understand the key elements which
differentiate rural areas which appear to
be performing well from those which
are not.
 Attempts to divert resources from pro-
grams which focused on subsidies to
existing rural activities in an effort to
maintain these, to programs which focus
on support for investment in human and
social capital, diversification of economic
activity, and the related creation of new
enterprises, key infrastructure, the envi-
ronment, and innovation.
 Efforts to reinforce rural economies, prin-
cipallythroughdiversificationofeconomic
activities, mainly using indirect aid for
transport,communications,andbusiness
infrastructure; promoting networks of
knowledge and expertise; supporting
education and training; and increasing
the attractiveness of areas for new enter-
prises.
 Enhancing business assistance, especially
efforts to diffuse new technologies through
R&D and the development of specialized
regional institutes or centers, enhancing
businessservices,establishinginterregional
and international business networks, and
encouraging endogenous innovative ini-
tiatives.
 Developing human resources through voca-
tional training, including an important
emphasis on entrepreneurial skills, and
school-to-work initiatives; plus capacity
building for policy actors at local levels.
 Developingandcommercializingnatural
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exploitation of the relevant resources for
recreation, tourism etc., and indirectly
through promotion of conditions likely to
favor, for example, enterprise locations for
quality of life reasons.
 Creation of local products based on local
identity and aiming at a market niche,
usually linked to local natural and cultural
capital, and including development of
quality labels and guarantees linking
products to places, particular production
techniques, etc.
 New ways of providing public services in
rural areas, sometimes combined in service
centers and, as in the case of telemedicine
and distance learning, sometimes using
information and communications tech-
nologies.
 Theincreasinguseofprogramevaluation
procedures both as a control and a learn-
ing mechanism.
Inmanycases,theserefinementsandinnova-
tions are recent and limited in scope to certain
OECD countries. As such, they have not been
comprehensively evaluated. Additional work
will be needed to ascertain the durability and
transferability of these initiatives on a wider
internationalscale.Nevertheless,thisbriefsur-
vey lends support to the argument that rural
policyhasnowgonebeyondagriculturalpolicy




1 Economic forces and changing government policies are
speeding up the process of agricultural restructuring in
most OECD countries. In effect, most regions have
becomelessdependentonagricultureandresourceindus-
tries and specialization in these sectors is risky given the
vagaries of international commodity markets and trading
regimes. Estimates of the amount of formerly agricultural
land that will be converted to other uses range between
30 percent and 80 percent (ESDP, p.20). The issue for
policymakersishowtoensurethatmarket-ledrestructur-
ing does not result in overcultivation with negative envi-
ronmental effects in some areas and abandonment of the
land in others. Adjustment and transition to new eco-
nomic sectors and activities is therefore a priority, and the
majority of member countries opt for policies of internal
and, especially, external diversification.
2Fifty-fourmicro-regionshavebeendefinedasqualifying
for the LIM (Law on investment in mountain regions).
3Thenorthernareasaredefinedusingacriterionofpopu-
lation density. They are eligible for settlement grants and
subsidies for transport and job creation.
4 A marginalization index, calculated based on nine
indicatorstakingintoaccounttheproportionofthepop-
ulation that does not have access to basic goods and ser-
vices, is used to identify 91 priority regions for federal
government aid.
5 For the 1994-99 period.
6 Although these typologies are largely based on objec-
tivecriteria,theymaybeappliedwithsomeflexibility,in
particular for territories that are borderline cases. Some
areas may be included in a type of region as a result of
complex negotiations in which countries, regions, and
even a supranational entity (the EU) are involved. Con-
sequently, these areas are defined to some extent partly
through a political compromise. In the case of type 5b
areas, since the European negotiators were unable to
reach a clear definition of criteria of eligibility, the map
was particularly complex and geographical priorities
werenoteasytoidentify.Ingeneral,switchingaregion
from one classification to another raises practical prob-
lems, which can result in exemptions being granted
and transitional periods being established.
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